New approaches to problems n technical measurement..
Minute electrical impulses previously unstudied or undependable as information because they were buried in high amplitude background noise take on new significance when they are put through the CAT computer. A four-input, digital computer of average transients, the CAT picks repetitive signals out of noise (even when ratios are as low as 1:100), stores them in its memory, averages them and displays the averaged signal for analysis - The silver-to-gelatin ratio is grotesquely high. Pellicles are 3" x 4", 4" x 4", 4" x 6", or any other size rectangles of unmounted photographic emulsion around 600 microns thick. A nominal thickness is given on the label and held to 45Y% over the pellicle, the box of pellicles, and the whole blooming batch of pellicles. They are shipped immediately after packaging. Customers stack them into great blocks of emulsion, sometimes as much as a cubic foot of solid, three-dimensional sensitivity. Somewhere inside may terminate the journey of a nucleus that has been moving fast in a relativistic straight line ever since Creation.
The pellicles are marked by the customer, usually with x-rays, for position in the stack. For processing they are mounted on gel-coated glass plates with a mounting gel. Plates and gel come in the package. Processing is quite an operation. It takes 71/2 days. The fixing alone takes 72 hours.
Sharp changes of pH or -osmotic pressure would ruin everything. After drying, each pellicle is microtomed. In scanning under the microscope for significant tracks, it is helpful to be able to count on good equipment and a well-trained staff of a few hundred graduate students' wives.
Before embarking oni all this, you will want to check out afew more details with Eastman Kodak Company, Special Sensitized Products Division, Rochester 4, N. Y.
-SH If we were vain men, we would say that in introducing J,J'-Dithiodiformamidine Dihydrochloride (EASTMAN 8479) NH NH (H2N-C S--C---NH2 ). 2HCI we are advancing the cause of elucidating the inner secrets of enzyme action.
Pompously we would point out how the pattern goes: how some obscure organic compound is first synthesized in 1937 or 1927 or 1887; how investigators of a later generation pull down the dusty old volume from a high shelf for directions on the synthesis.
We would point out how these alert, up-to-date investigators base a technique on the compound; what a distressing fraction of their time and manpower is diverted from their alert, up-to-date investigation to synthesizing the old compound, an enterprise for which scant credit can be taken, however grimy the bottoms of any pitfalls left by the parties who originally described the synthesis.
We would point out how when other teams set out to confirm, controvert, or extend, they too suffer their gall and spend their gold on the dreary old synthesis.
We would point out how the whole line of research enters a new and faster growing stage of development when we are able to announce that the compound is available as an EAST-MAN Organic Chemical and all they have to do is order it.
We would then point out that EASTMAN 8479 splits and provides a NH -S-C NH2 moiety that seems to seek out active sulfhydryl sites on transamidinases with which it forms disulfide links, with the result that the transamidinase cannot transfer metabolic amidine until something like cysteine comes along that is more attractive to the thioformamidine and breaks the blockage (Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics, 86, 80 
